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JULY 20 1911 55525*551tlon ol » family by the propagation of 

the race. We do not admit anything 
• karma" mentioned by 

correspondent. In
Lore we mentioned and repudiated 
the theory of twin aoule, or the creation 
of auula in pairs inherently made for 
colon with each other. We repudiated 
anything like fatalism in love; that Is 
to aay, the idea that b ppineee Is bonnd 
up with the onion of two such indivi
duals, while any unions except 
between such individuals, are a 
contravention of destiny or of the laws 
of nature. Marriage, therefore, we hold 
to be undetermined by any fate or des
tiny, and to be a matter of free cholre— 
tue conditions for success being that the 
two persona suit each other in tempera- 
mo nt and character, so as to be happy 
together ; and love is simply an 
growth of this suitability. We do not 
attach much importance to instinctive 
or passionate love, but lay the most 
stross on the spiritual love tinged with 
emotion, which is the more substantial 

lasting thing. As regards the life
ër.tb^V^Utto0mirrdA°rn President Taft gave gracious e,pres-
Whl‘h‘ otThem wWiHecount “wire wMleYudge^VieLGng touted 
^hlC ,^o,Z. ,r? Tbe oa»e 7. a the meaning of the day devoted to our 
f my 'e, oPcouree, bnt'the ansvrer was greatest sfd ou, Catholic discoverer 
clear ° "After the resurrection there The rearned and eloquent jurist drew a 
i cither marrisee nor giving fine moral from, the experience of the ‘‘uL for the? are as subject of hit oratory, and rxhorted his
the aug"s in heaven." This means that auuitors to face the problems of the 
the angels in neave envision f,,, ship of state with the same staunch
msrrtage I, essentially prl^c|ple, „;d inflexible purpose, that
achieved and ceases at death, lu 1 future sustained Columbus In hi, hours of peril 

life the Pr™oih»l Bnd aU-absorhkg love ^ ^ flrry at the
i‘nBuite“go!,dand all creatures will be unveiling of the monument, a tribute 
loved tohlrn and only in him, and in the heretofore given only to a nation s 

ratio in which God himself loves ruler or executive, and which was a,

is, S'll-rr'.’ ittï -»*•...
?.. *«"
un gine, to e ms That there will be well of the nation in thua signalizingSÏÏ :P?C™ relatio??Moveeb^we?n the Catholicity which was the ph.los-
îhôae Who have been specially related ophy of the greatness of their avowed

aïïyti'JMaïriiS -a.» t'-i'-aia-K.™

Mgulig thé qneatlon. The concrete doable c,own-even as Culombus m h,s 
view will depend upon the root asbump- day waa ,ra*e^
.. u: w if ;u based Those who joy of having a nutloual holiday in the
Ï2 Z^‘kama* % ieîTw111 naturally state, besides the glory of having m»nl- 
552,“: thei, couclusTon. from those tested desire which will enm-urage 
“k*: thaf if the matter Roman authorities to dieonse again withwere "ti^be tr^ted* controversially*'we avidity theofI Colombo, to his 
should *ay that the one who rejects aureola.-Cathulio Union and Times, 
•‘fatalism” in love has the position of 
vantage, as the burden of proof lies on 
those who assert it.

|N^^xVxxx\vxy^\\xxxxv^\x>^\V^x>x\xxx'fc,^v\xxx\\^
Iof culture, of helpfulne.. to one's fellows, .''«oc.ted.st'angled.ln the everlasting 

1 ilt n_irM rtharactei— a gentleman, scramble for the dollar. Put beautyWhito?l7 deîrep? you c!r?y from into your life, do not let your esthetic 
school or college® whatever distinction faculties, your aspiring Instincts, be 
von may acquire in your career, no title atrophied In your efforts to make a H*- 
L” ê?L me?u quite so much, will ever lug. Do not. a. thousand, of graduate, 
be aulte so noble, a. that of a gentle- do, sacrifice your social Instincts, your 
De quite so no , e frb nd,hlps, your good nsme, for power
mu n, -. » ,

“ A lte^n and sure sense of honor, or position, 
sav. President Kllot, of Harvard Uui Whether you make money or lose it, 
veTsity, “lathe finest result of college never sell your divine heritage, your 
life." The graduate who has not ao- good name, for a mess of pottage. Wbat- 
n aired this keen and sure sense of honor, ever you do, be larger than y our voca- 
this thing that stamps the gentleman, tl >u ; never let it be said of you that 
misses the best thing that a college you eucoerded in yonr vocation, but
edQreat advantages bring groat respin- '"when wlillam Story, the acnlptor, 

Yon cannot divorce them, w.a^ked to ,makes speech at «h--»

Peabody, In London, he simp'y pointed 
to the statue and said, “ That ie my 
speech."

So conduct yourself that yonr ife 
shall need no eulogy In words. Let it 
be its own eulogy, let your anecess tell 
to the world the story of a noble career. 
However much money you may accumu
late, carry your greatest wealth with 
you, in a clean record, an uusullied re 
putatiou. Then you will not need houses 
or lauds or stocks or bonds to testify to 
a rich life.

Never before did an opportunity to 
render, such great service to mankind 
confront the graduate aa confronts you 
to-day. What will you do with it 7 
—O. S. Marden in Success.
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Never before was the opportunity of 
the educated man no great as to-day. 
Never before was there such a demand 
for the trained man, the man who can do 
a thing superbly well. At the duor of 
every vocation is a sign out, “ Wanted 
a man.” No matter how many millions 
are out of employment, the whole world 
ia hunting for a man who can do things; 
a trained thinker wh» can do whatever 
he undertakes a little better than it has 
ever before been done. Everywhere it 
Is the educated man, the man whose 
natural ability has been enlarged, en
hanced one hundredfold by superior 
training, that is wanted.

On all sides 
minds but who are well educated, putt
ing ahead of those who have greater 
capabilities, bnt who are only half edu
cated. A one talent man, superbly 
trained, often gets the place when a

i:HOUSE FLIES
are hatched in manure and revel in 
filth. Scientists have discovered 
that they arc largely responsible for 
the spread of Tuberculosis, Typhoid, 
Diphtheria, Dysentery, Infantile 
Diseases of the Bowels, etc.
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slbilltles.
A liberal education greatly Increases a 
man's obligations. There Is coupled 
with it a responsibility which you can 
not shrlttk without paying the penalty 
in a shriveled soul ; a St Vo ted mentality, 
a warped conscience, and a narrowed 
field of uselnlneaa. It Ia more of a dis
grace for a college graduate to grovel, 
to stoop to mean, low practises, than for 

who has not had a liberal educa
tion. The educated man has gotten a 
glimpse of power, of grander things, and 
he ia expected to look up, not down, to 
aspire, not to grovel.

We can not help feeling that it ie 
worse for a man to go ver. n* who has 

before so great and ao numerous bgd gl| th„ benefits of a liberal education,
isto-day, so also I he dangers and temp- (ban lt ia ,or one who has not had
tatlons which beeet him were never be- gllmpse8 higher things, who has not 
lore so great, so numerous, so insidious. bad similar advantages, because where 

There is nothing else, perhaps, which mboh giveD> muoh ia expected. The 
the graduate needs to be cautioned Wijr|d bas a right to expect that where- 
againat more than the money madness eTer there is an educated man people 
which has seized the American people. atoald be able to say ui him as Linos.In
5S-S£1? sSS. *££ w"‘ »"• " T“* * o«,g. oh«

and nobler desires. , We have a right t ■ expect that the hundred boy,i in a big department store.
Wealth with ns multiplies a mans co|lp„e graduate will be a man, a real loves to talk about boys. Boys are 

power so tremendously that everything m H,g ItK„ a great t ing to say of one- not a nenessaty,.VhlArl tbe m»^ri*l 
gravitates toward it. A man’s genius, ln tact there is nothing higher that can me,ut'f „bh;, ? mon Je tu he mtde "
irt wlut be stands for, is measured be aaid_that he Is a real mun. out of which men are to be m,“®-
hugely by h ,w many dollars it will bring. Tne world has a right to expect that How do you ctyose your cash boys,
“ How much CSU I ge', for my picture ? tbe graduBte, having once faced the Mr. Sexton ? I asked.
“How much royalty lor my book? Ho ht and felt its power, will not turn his My first question is, Vt here is the
“How muon can I get ont ol my b^k „n it ; that be will not disgrace h.s b"V ? Vou>.eelt
anecialty, my proiessiou, my business ? allMB mat,er which has given him his boy himself. You can judge the hoy 
*PHow can I make the most money ?" au erlor chance in life and opened wide better Irom his appearance, his manuer 
or “ How can I get rich ?" is the great |i|rP him th,. door of opportunity. It has his dress, and the way he cornea ink) an 
Interrogation of the century. How will right to expect that a man who has oflioe than Irom any_ ”e»®rlP‘1”1° ^ '
the graduate answer it ? learned how to use skiliully the tools of Character shows forth in h«le thi. gs

The dollar stands out so strongly in i,fc will be an artist and not an artisan ; you can t hide it. I take boys by what 
' all^the undertakings of life that the ‘K will not stop growing. Society yon m.ght almost term Bret Imp,««Ion,, 

ideal is often lowered or lost, the artls- ha# a rlghl to look to the colkgian to be I have sized a boy up b® “j*1
tic suffers, the aoul’a wings ire weighted a re6aiUgl uplifting force in his com- me for a place. Tne rel”0J.*1 orh“°"^ * 
down with gold. Tbe commercial spirit mullity, au iusplration to those who have moval of the hat on entering the offl.e, 
tends to drag-everything down to its not had bis price ess chance ; it is justi- the respectful arid self 
dead sordid level. It is the subtle flf.d in expecting that he will raise tbe in which a boy addresses me, the way in 
menace which threatens to poison the ataudard uf intelligence in his common- whkli be meets my u”®’
graduate’s ambit on. Whichever way “ that Ue will illnstr.te ,n h,a all give me an ide. of b a bringing up, 
von tarn, the dollar-mark will swing peraonality, his finer cukure, the p .ssl- and the stuff that ia in Ihim. As^to 
Into vour vision The money-god, whica pie glory^of lire, lt has a right to ex- appearance, I look at once lor these 
nearfv everybody worships In some form pect8that he will not be a victim of things; polished shoes, clean clothes and
or other, will tempt yon on every hand. Phe narr0»iugl cramping Influence of c[e»“ '^[•^“^.Vreoreslres118 ! boy’s

Never before waa such pressure aTarioe . that he will not be a slave of clothes are not requisites. A hoy a 
brought to bear on the graduate to sell tbe dduar or atoop to a greedy, graaping clothes may be ragged, hie shoes may 
his brains, to coin his ability into dollars, carepr . that he will be fiee Irom the have holes in them, yet hia appearance 
h„ brains, ^ „ to dav. ®“^drn’eaa „hich often characterizes the may still give evidence cf a desire U be

.isfc i.imr.muH neat. I will not employ a cigarette
I you have flue ability and have been smoker il I know It. As for reference, a 

given superior opportunities, it simply buy’s teacher ia the bent relerenoe he 
means that yon have a great commission can have. The recommendation which a 
to do something oat of the ordinary lor good boy in our employ gives a boy ap- 
yourlellowa; a special message for your plying for a position always receives

marked consideration.
If the torch of learning baa been put “ Good cash boy a don’t stay cash boya 

Into vont baud, its signtflcaoce ia that long. Some lad» who came here as cash 
von should light up the way for the lees boya a few years ago are now junior 
fortunate aaleamen. Others have good positions

If yon have received a measaje wilel throughout the bouse, 
carries freedom for people enslaved by “ A cash boy s Aral advance is to stock 
Ignorance and bigotry, you have no right boy, office buy, or cadet. A stock boy
to suoDtess it. Yuur education means attends to the boy work in whatever 
an increased obligation to live your lite stock he is in. A cadet is a general 
np to tbe level uf yonr superior oppor- utility boy. An office boy works around 
tunitv. Your duty ia to deliver your some one of the offices of tne house. We 
message to the world with all the mauli- -promote according to merit, length of 
neaa vigor, and character you posaesa. service, or both combined. Wherever 

What shall we think of a man who has possible, we try to give our o-dest em- 
been endowed with godlike gifts, who ployees the preference, bnt If one boy 
has had the inestimable advantage ot a who has not been here as long aa another 
liberal education, who Ins ability to shows greater fl. ueas for a vacancy in 
ameliorate the hard conditions of his justice to the house and the hoy he gets 
fellows, to help to eminoipate them it. A cash boy here gets Î-50 a week ; 
from ignorance and drudgery ; what when he hae been here three months. $3, 
•hall we think of this man, fc" divinely or, it he has shown marked ability, |4.aU. 
endowed, ao superbly tqu-pp d, who, in- “ The great trouble with the American 
stead ot ueh.g his educat ion to lift bis boy is he doesn t stick. A Iter be has
fellow men, uses it to d. mnra'ize, to worked hard at one place for six months
dreg th, m down ; who en p eye his talents or a year, just as aa he is in line of pro
in the book he writes, l i he picture he motion, he throws up bis prospects be 
naints. in Ms business, whatever lt may cause tome other Arm offers oU centa a
be to mislead, to demoralize, to de- week n.ore, and iff he starts all oier

bit. haneb ; who uses bis light as a decoy to again in a new house, whose ways and
You will need to be constantly on yonr iare his telluwe on the roeka ana reels, business he must lestn.

guard to resist the attack of this germ laatead ot aa a beacon to guide them “ We like boyish $oys- full of ton. 
After you graduate and go out Into the j, to port ? TBe liveliest are generally the best
world powerful influence» will be opeia- We imprison tbe burglar ft r break- workers. Tiie boy_ who lo ters when sent
tive in Pyonr life, tending to deteriorate . into pur Unices and stealing, but on a message, the b y who sneak a around
your standirds, lower yonr ideals, and efat aha„ we ,iu ,Hh ihe educated ras- the house avoiding work and the boy
enoosrseu you generally. . Xjel who uses ho. trained mu d end all who is always late are the boya who lose

When you plunge into the swim of hlB iUa t(, r,.i„ the very peop-e who positions. — l.ie 1 ablet, 
things, yon will be constantly thrown 1(M)k ap to glm as a guide ? A BOY WHO BECAME FAMOUS
into contact with those of lower Meal", .. The gr,a,est tiling y u can do is to A b(|y ouly e|x }(,ar8 0id was sailing
who are actuated only by sordid, aelflsh be what y on ought to be with his father down the Danube. All
aims; Then dlea the man In yon, unless a great man has said that no man will d inng they had been sailing past 
yon are made ol superior staff be content to liv-> a half life when he oruœbii„g ruins, frowning castles, cou-

What a contrast that high and noble bja onoe di80overtd it is a half life, be- Tenta hid away among the crags, tower-
thing which tbe college diploma stands oauae other half, tbe higher half, jng cliffs, quiet villages nestled in sunny
for presents to that wi ioh many owner» haunt him. Your superior training va|!ey8| and here and there a deep gorge 
of the diploma aland lor a quarter of a haa glven ?oa B glimpse of the higher that opened back from the gliding river, 
century later 1 It ia olten difficult to 1|(e Never lose sight of yonr college ^ boll()W d|atauce bine with fathomless 
recognize any relationship between the Ti,icDi d0 not permit yourself to be ahadow and ita loneliness and stillness
two. influenced by the maxims of a low sordid gtirrlng the boy’s heart like some dim

Amerioan-Indian graduates,who are ao prudence, which will be droned.into your and vaat cathedral. They stopped at 
transformed by the Umpiring, uplifting ears wherever you go. Regard the very Q, ht at B1 monastery, and the father
influences of the schools and colleges suggestion that yon coin yonr education, t(1( k little Wolfgang into the chapel to 
which are educating them that they are your high ideale into dollars ; that yon ae(_ the orgaD, it waa the first large
scarcely recognizable by their own tribes |ower yonr standards, prostitute your „ rgan he had eTer seen, and his fsce lit
when they retnrn home, very quickly education by the practise of low-down, u[| wUh dpligl t BUd every motion and
beuin to change under the deteriorating aordid methods, as an insult. __attitude of his figure expressed a woo-
inanences operating upon them when S»y to yourself, “ If the highest th ng derfu, reTetence.
they leave college. They soon begin to i„ me will not bring success, surely the „ patberf'- aaid the boy, “let me play, 
shed their polish, their fine manners, lowest, the worst, can not. ’ Wr„ p|eBl,ed, the father complied,
their improved language ; and general Tge graduate should show the world Tben Wolfgang hastily pushed aside the 
culture ; the Indian blanket replaces thet be has Bnmethlng In him too sacred atoo|j and when his lather had filled the 
their modern dress, and they gradually ^ be tamt,ered with, something marked bellows, the elfln organist stood upon the 
drift back into their former barbarism. „ not (or aa|e » a aBcred something that pedaia. How the deep tones woke the 
They become Indians sgaln. bribery cannot touch, that influence can Bnmbre stillness of the old ohuroh ! The

The Influences that will surround you not bay. You should so conduct your 0Pgan seemed some great uncouth oreat- 
when vou leave college will be as potent aP|f that every one will see that there ure roaring for very joy at the caresses 
♦e draff von down as those that cause ia something in yon that would repel as ol the marvelous child.
the vnuniz Indian to revert to barbarism. Bn insult the very suggestion that you The monks, eating their supper In the 
The «hoi k you will receive in dropping oonld be bought or bribed, or iqfluenced refectory heard it, and dropped knife 
fr n the atmosphere of high ideals and t0 atoop to anything low or question- and (otk in astonishment. The organist 
beautiful promise In which you have ab|0. of the brotherhood was among them, but
lived for four \e»rs to that of a very Tbfl 00nege man who Is cursed with never had he played with such power, 
practical, cold, sordid materiality will co„„onness, who gropes along In medio- They listened, some ero"BF^ 
p severe test to yonr character, your jf ho iivea a shiftless, selfish life, till tbe prior rose lip and hastened into 

W “K not lift np his head and show the chapel. The others followed ; but
the graduate whose training, that he has made the most of his great when they looked up into the organ

SSÏÏl’f SSSSs
withstand all temotations / You have not Earned the be,^it lesson “,ohea lhrllt with their power.

The college man ought to bn able to from your college if y “ It is a miracle,’’said one.
do something better, something higher covered the secret of msking ho a when tbe prior made the stairs to
than°more1 v ta ont money in his purse lory i„,tead ot a aordid grind. When Phe stood a, ii petrified
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and
attend the ordinary Government school 
safeguarded by most rigorous regula
tions for the proti ction of cuisc|eLCe."

Under this system there is justice for 
all creeds sod therefore there is no 
“ school question," or rellglius question 
in regard to iducation. Both questions 
are settled by fair plsy to every creed, 
andeveryhody is satiifled. With regard 
to toleration as ctncemlrg the public 
service the Hersld ccrreepotdent says 
that :

“Every Goverurent pcsiticn fnm the 
lowest to the highest, is op< n to every 
Belgian irrespective of creed, Slid the 
sugge-stit-n that a nan’s religim cculd 
disqualify him for any public position 
for which he was otherwise fitted wi old 
be Lughed out if court in Belgium.”c|-f

It would be interesting to knew 
whether in any non Cai belle cenntry in 
the world there is such religii ns tedera
tion as is shown in all thc rA Itctr.—New 
York Freeman's Journal,

will kill more flics than 300 sheet» 
of sticky paper._ 1th many untrained or half trained 

tatonts loses it. Never was Ignorance 
placed at such a disadvantage as to-day.

Wnile the opportunities awaiting tbe 
educated man, the college graduate, on 
his entranoe into practical life were 
never I

man w

above with his little hands, gathering 
handsful ot those wonderful chords as if 
they were violets and Hinging them in
to the solemn gloom behind him. He 
heard nothing, saw nothing beaidea ; hi» 
eyes beamed, and his whole tace lighted 
up with impassioned joy. Louder and 
fuller roae the harmonies, streaming 
forth in swelling billows, till nt last 
they seemed to reach a sunny shore on 
which they broke ; and then a whisper
ing tipple of faintest melody lingered a 
moment in the air, like the last murmur 
of the wind harp, and all was still. The 
boy was Jo ann Wolfgang Mozart.— 
Church I'rogress.

THE GIRL WHO WORKS

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
CHOOSING OFFICE BOYS

the procession itself—second

iNA-DYtUCOGod bless the girl who works. She is 
not too proud to earn her own living, nor 
ashamed to be caught at her daily task. 
She smiles at you irom behind the desk, 
counter or printer’s case. There is a 
aweet memory of her in everything she 
touches. She is like a brave mountain- 
eer, already far up the precipice—climb- 
ing, struggling, rejoicing. The sight ia 

It is an honor to know

are best for nursing 
mothers because they do 
not affect the rest of the 
system. Mild but sure. 25c. 
a box at your druggist’s.

an inspiration, 
this girl and be worthy of her esteem. 
Lilt your hat to her, young man, aa she 
passes by. She is a quteu in the realm 
of womanhood. She ia a princess among 
the toiler». Her hands may be stained 
by dish-washing, sweeping, printer's ink, 
or factory grease. But they are honest 
hands. They stay misfortune from the 
home ; they support the invalid loved 

maybe ; they are moving, potent 
shields that protect tbe girl wno work». 

THE WAY TO WIN

ALMOST QUIXOTIC NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL 

CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.
163In a letter to the Catholic Herald 

(England) a gentleman who has lived 
many years in Belgium tells about relig
ious toleration in that Catholic country.
Here are some of the facts he gives :

« The Catholic Government of this 
Catholic country is almost Quixotic in 
its practice of toleration. Every minis
ter of every religion is paid by the 
State, and because they are or may be
come married men, the Protestant pastor 
and Jewish rabbi receive nearly double 
the salary of the Catholic priest, and if 
they happen to be foreigners, get a sub-

Never since the day when the intrepid atantlai allowance for house-rent into 
Columbus shone in all the glory of the the bargain.”
pageantry of the courts of Castile and Then as the education and the religi- 
Leon riding at his king’s bridle, and re- 0ns ditticulty ” connected therewith, this
warded by an escutcheon which com- is now it is dealt with oy the Catholic
blued with the four anchors of his own Government of Catholic Belgium :
coat of arms the castle and lion of his “ Education is denominational in the 
sovereigns, did the discoverer of Amer- I best and fullest sense. Schools are pro-
ioa receive such true homage as at tbe vided and supported out of public iunds 0qn,t cut qu T A VARICOSE VEIN
unveiling of the $100,0U0 monument for every denomination. When in any „sFAUC;nïïRI^SïgLINlMLNr
«rppted co his memory in Washington by certain area a demand fur a school is LrVQU tor IT *his Rights in America. made by a stated number of parents- A mini,

Fourteen hundred andnlnety two was we believeit is «'tï-tor» Jewish.ebool A 'i
• inMirmiH hour oresaeing a day or a Protestant school or a secular V jr jvci,<-i.>1 . i .>'■ ufl?red with r,m and ,1,He engendered school, as the ease may be, the school .» Y# EÛ’ “

The learned editor of the B >mbay by insubordination and ingratitude, built, the teachers 'their KVïiî»
Examine, I. face to lace with religions prompted by the envy of such little cow- the «Mldren «dueeUd^» .Vf,

j (w.nriifciniiR of which we of the far ard» as a Roldau or Bubadilla, but nine- paren.H wikii t . . --ore reduced, inflammation -.'lui p-gu ► tWoat^have little reaUzatioiT or cornpre- ?ethu?dred and twelve is not only the tlwnon^.to<me Parent, .«too ew to | to™ W
heAandD'lt is admirable how this master ^

quertCVnPartutemitortareM^ X™ bevl,™ indeed), then thei, children

b,f ire him. and silvery seas.
The battle of the Church throughout There is no more controversy about

the world ia against divorce. But the thebigh purpi ses, the undaunted daring,
Hindus go in a sense a step beyond us the wonderfnl patience, the peerless 
and maim eiu that matrimony, being a peIaeverance, the aoulful devotion of 
union of aonl and by divine decree, Ia Q0iambua, no more than there is qnes- 
uot dissolved even by death. tlon ol tke illimitable wealth ot this

An intelligent Hindu, a Brahman, fraibfnl half world that he added to 
write» an interesting letter to our dia- | geography. There ia no illustrious 
tant oontemporary laying this Hindu leader whose work was at lire same tin e 
marriage doctrine before it, and asking moat d, and so much his own as
how osn the Catholic Cttnroh permit the tha(. cl cbti gentre and powerful Colum- 
re-marriage of a widow. bus. Other leaders owed much to their

We produce the letter and Father alde8, h6] neIt to nothing. Giber great 
Hull's answer : onea bad much of the accident about

Sir ; 1 am a diligent reader of The thelr fame . bte waa all hla own design,
Examiner, which you ao kindly send me BCCpntualed as his by opposition most 
every week. I am not a Christian, but cruei wanton. Hia life was like
a Hindu, a Brahman. * * * the ocean upon which hurricanes tossed

In yonr issue of the 21st February bU ganta Maris, hat hia lame alts en- 
there is an article on the -Matrimonial tbI0ntd above the monareha whose be- 
State.’ Now, there la muoh in this arti- jeweled worth lies in that they sold 
cle which ie profound truth from our tbeir jeweia to fit hla expedition. It 
point of view also. We Hindus recog- wag the touch o( Columbus that made 
nlze the sacred character of matrimony hig aovere|gns famous. And so while 
as much as, and perhaps far more than Qther gregt intellects did something 
you Catholics do. We also hold that g|ot|„ gn oldinary line, or great warriors
‘matrimony is not merely a business asto trod on beaten paths, Christopher Col- 
oiation ; It is a union ol heart and aonl umbua abaped hia course through un
effected’—not only ‘by love, aa the kD0„„ Eeas and followed in no man a 
author pat its, bat also by a divine wgke- yjia grandeur shines with no 
decree which in onr technical language borrowed tight ; hie power was the next 
we call Karma (a thing terribly mis- lh, to oreative, for while God made 
understood not only by you, as I see thpfce gignt ianda 0f 0nrs, Columbus em- 
from yonr writings, but by most out- bellistied them with tbe beanties ot 
aidera and even by most Hindus who QbriBtian oivilization. 
have received only a Western educa-
' °Now, my question ia this : why is it 
that your Chnreh—which ao rightly and 
consistently refuses to recognize or 
countenance any auch thing as a dissolu
tion of marriage or divorce—permits the 
re marriage of a widow ? Does the 
spiritual relation of love cease to exist 
when the husband dies ? Surely you 
cannot consistently preach this Idea, 
believing aa yon do that the soul out
lives the body.—Yours, etc.

Delicious Home-Made Bread 
Your bread-baking will always turn 

out successtully if you use White Swan 
Yeaal Cakes. Can be had in packages 
ol 0 cakes at 5z from your grocer. Why 
not send for tree sample ? White 
Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited, Tor
onto, Ont.

BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

onesto prostitute 
The commercial prizes held np to him are 
so dazzling, ao astounding, that it takes 
a strong, vigorous character to resist 
their temptation, even when the call in 
one to do something which bear» little 
relation to money-making «peaks very

The song of the money-siren to-day is 
so entrancing, ao over-

Subjects taught by expert instructors 
at theOne of the hardest and yet one of the 

most useful lessons we can ever learn, 
ia to amile and wait alter we have dune 
our level best, lt is a finely-trained 
mind that can straggle with energy and 
oheerfnlneaa towards tbe goal which he 
cannot see. But he Is not a great phil
osopher who has not learned the secret 
of smiling and waiting. A great many 
people can amile at difficulties who can
not wait, who lack patience ; but the 
one who can both smile and wait, if he 
haa that tendency of purpose which 
never turns back, will anrely win. The 
proper time for proving ouesell oheerlnl 
ia When everything „eems to go against 
us.—Catholic Telegraph.

COLUMBUS
Y M. C. A. BLDG.. 

LONDON. ONT.
Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept. 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
J.W. Westervelt 

Principal

so persistent, 
whelming that it often drowna the atitl 
amall voice which bide one follow the 
nail that rune in hia blood, that la In
dicated in the very atraoture of his
brTens ot thousands of yorfng people 
Inst ont ot school and college are' now 
standing tiptoe on the threshold of 
active life, with high ideals and glon- 

visions, foil of hope and big with 
of them will very

J. W. Westervelt, Jr. 
Chartered Accountant 

16 Vice-Principal

promise, bnt many 
aulckly catch the money contagion ; tbe 
iatal germ will spread through their 
whole natures, inoculating tneir ambi
tion with ita vicions vims, and, after a 
few years, their lair college vision will 
fade, their yearnings for something 
higher will gradually die and be re
placed by material, sordid, selfish ideals.

The most unfortunate day in a youths 
career ia that one on which his ideals 
begin to grow dim and his high stand- 
ards begin to drop ; that day on which 

S la born in him the selfish, money-making 
germ, which so often warps and wrenches 

whole nature out of its legitimate

KARMA AND MATRIMONY

r.t .mnnv -•£

RlLBER-OlD Rootingx
the

, In Red, Brown and Green
I (Canadian Patent» B3.S27 and 93460)

RU-BER-OID is the only ready roofing 
I made in permanent, impregnated colors.
I The colors are not painted on, but by our 

patented process are incorporated in the 
RU-BER-OID gum with which the roofing 
fabric is coated.

As a result the color cannot peel or wash 
off—it stays as long as the roofing lasts.

If you want a roof that is handsome, easy to lay, 
weather-proof, fire-resisting, moderate in price, and 
that will give you fullest satisfaction and service, 

RU-BER-OID in colors.
Any RU-BER-OID Dealer will gladly give you 

samples, or we’ll mail them to you on request, with 
Booklet, “RU-BER-OID—Why ? "

THE STANDARD PAINT CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED.
MONTREAL.
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WuoTWL BUY YOUR WIFE’S HATS 1

be saved'yÆW/Æ^MmM^À T> EAL money sufficient to do this can 
AX by the users of PEASE HEATING SYS

TEMS, through the small amount of coal 
required. PEASE HEATING SYSTEMS 
from 25% to 40% in fuel, and with coal at the present 
high prices this means a lot—enough to pay for the 
entire cost of a furnace or boiler in a short time.
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COMMENT ON TUE FOREGOING LETTER

7/Abe » 
manhood. Our boots, “ The Question of Heating," or 

"Boiler Information" sent free on request.3» iAs regards second mwriage after the 
death of one party, Christianity leaves 

for the sentiment which causes 
some to remain unmarried after the 
death of their first partner, bnt also 
allows a second marriage without cast
ing any stigma on it. Marriage weoou- 
ceive as an Institution designed for this 
earthly life only, having for it» object a 
social unity between two, and the orea-

“ASK 
THE MAN 
WHO HAS 
ONE."

But mm pp asf foundry Company.
TORONTO, ONT.
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